[Biosynthesis and phosphorylation of chromatin, cytoplasmic and cell membrane proteins of the rat neocortical neurons and glial cells in a normal state and during various functions].
Intensive motor activity strongly changes the biosynthesis and enzymatic modification of proteins (phosphorylation) in the rat brain neocortex cells. For different groups of neuronal and glial cell proteins, this change is different. For proteins of the neuron cytoplasm, under the above functional influences a decrease of biosynthesis and phosphorylation occurs in the majority of the fractions examined, having different polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic mobility. In the glial cytoplasm proteins, the situation is reverse. In contrast to the cytoplasmic proteins, the cell membrane proteins of neocortical neurones displayed a high increase in the biosynthesic rate and phosphorylaion. These changes in glial cells were much less and not homogeneous. The functional influences were shown to change not only the velocity of metabolism and phosphorylation, but also the pattern of chromatin protein distribution. Under the functional influences, some new peptide fractions appear in preparations of neocortical neurons.